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Summary 
The purpos巴ofthis study is to clarify the properties of the bottom friction coefficient under 
the combined motion of waves and currents over a smooth anc1 rough bed. The bottom friction 
coefficient日旦reobtained analytically by using a three-layer time invariant eddy viscosity model 
for currents anc1 a two -layer tim巴mvanant巴ddyviscosity moc1el for waves. On the basis of the 
bottom friction coefficients， the analytical velocity profiles of currents anc1 waves are obtain巴d，
anc1 comparec1 to the experimental r巴sults. A fairly good agr巴mentis obtainec1 between the 
analytical velocity profiles and巴xperimentaldata. The relationships between the bottom friction 
coefficients and the bottom roughn巴sor the parameters of the combined flows are clarified by 
the investigations 
Key words: combinec1 wave-current flows ，巴c1c1yviscosity ，wavεboundarylay巴r，bottom friction 
coefficient ， friction velocity 
Intl'oduction 
The sediment transport in the shallow coasta1 zone， where surface waves and currents 
coexist， depends on the distributions of near-bottom ve10city and the bottom shear stress 
unc1er the combinec1 wave and current flows. The properties of the combined flows near 
the bottom are a1so influenced strongly by the distribution of bottom friction coefficient. 
Therefore， itis necessary to calculate the bottom friction coefficient under the combined 
wave and current flows to predict the sec1iment transport in the shallow coastal zone. 
Many researchers have investigatec1 the bottom friction coefficient under the combinec1 
wave anc1 current flows. Particu1arly， Grant and Madsenl)， Tanaka and Shut02) and 
Christoffersen and J onsson3) presented the bottom friction coefficient moc1els which are 
useful from a practical viewpoint. These models were derived from the Navier-Stokes 
equation by using the same time-invariant ec1dy viscosity model for both wave and current 
components of the combined flows. However， as pointed out by Y ou et a14) ， since the eddy 
viscosities near the bed for both components are determined by c1ifferent physical factors， 
respective1y， the eddy viscosity model for wave component should be c1ifferent fro111 that 
for current component. Hence， itis unreasonable to use the same eddy viscosity moc1el for 
both c0111ponents. 
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1n this study， at first， the bottom friction coefficients under the combined wave and 
current flows are obtained analytically by using a three--layer time invariant eddy viscosity 
model for current component and a two-layer time invariant eddy viscosity for wave 
component. Next， on the basis of the analytical bottom friction coefficients， the relation恥
ships between the bottom friction coefficient and the bottom roughness or the physical 
parameters of the COl11bined f10ws are investigated. 
10 
Apparatus and instrumentation 
Experil11ents are carried out in a specially constructed channel of 12.0m long， 25cm 
wide and 60cm deep. Unidirectional current is generated by a pump. Waves propagating 
with the current are generated by a paddle installed at one end of the channel. Standing 
waves are reduced to a minimul11 by introducing a wave absorber in the tank in the 
opposite direction to the paddle installed.Velocities are measured using a three-dimension 
ultrasonic Doppler anemometer with a good stability and less electric noise. Velocity 
measurements are made at the channel centerline in the vertical at intervals of 1mm from 
channel bed to 5mm， at intervals of 2mm from 5mm to 25mm， and at intervals of 10mm 
from 25mm to wave surface. Sampling time interval is 25Hz. Wave surface profiles are 
measured by a volume-type wave gage. 
One volume-type wave gage is installed at the anemometer position， and others are 
placed at 50cm intervals from the anemometer position晶 Usingthese volume-type wave 
gages， wave height， wavelength and wave period are measured. 
Experim巴ntalconditions Table 1 
uc(cm!s) uo(cm!s) 
24.1 
13.1 
12.5 
14.0 
14.1 
14.4 
10.2 
18.1 
28.0 
T(s) 
0.93 
0.80 
0.68 
0.60 
0.68 
0.68 
6.63 
4.46 
5.00 
3.92 
4.31 
3.17 
L(cm) 
119.2 
90.9 
72.3 
71.4 
87.6 
112.6 
H(cm) Run 
?????????smooth 
Ks=O.Ol(cm) 
Bed condition 
22.8 
14.1 
13.2 
13.8 
15.6 
14.6 
20.3 
31.8 
31.5 
0.93 
0.80 
0.68 
0.67 
0.77 
0.67 
101.2 
88.7 
74.8 
122.6 
107.0 
108.。
6.51 
4.22 
5.23 
2.71 
4.16 
3.34 
????
? ?
?ょ っ
?
? ?
?
? ?
Ks=O.l(cm) 
22.2 
14.3 
9.8 
16.2 
15.2 
1町。rough 
H ; wave height L; wave length T; wavεperiod 
Uc averaged curr巴ntflow uo; amplitude of fre strεam v巴locity
23.0 
32.5 
28.4 
0.93 
0.80 
0.68 
0‘79 
0‘79 
().60 
98.9 
83.3 
69.4 
119.6 
131.6 
77.0 
6.79 
5.54 
4.34 
3.09 
3.21 
3.59 
????? ? ? ?
Ksエ0.9(cm)
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Tidal flat is a relatively smooth seabed formed by fine soil particles such as clay and 
silt. However， many burrows and tubes are created by the bioturbation of benthos which 
live on the tidal flat surface. The burrows and tubes increase the resistance of flow so that 
the resuspension of sediment is enhanced. Thus， inthe present experiments， taking account 
of such surface conditions of tidal flat， three bed conditions are used. The first is a smooth 
bed， and the second and third are rough beds which consisted of 1 mm and 9 mm diameter 
sand， respectively. Table 1 presents main parameter values in the present experiments. 
Theoretical analysis 
1. Steady component， Uc 
Generally， the boUom shear stress associated with the mean flow in the combined 
flows fc is defined as 
fc auc *? 
-一二コεc一一一一二二U己ρ az -・(1)
where ρ isthe fluid density， ε cis the current eddy viscosity， u'[( =J[豆E了王c一z
f台rictionvelocity associated with t出:l主hemean flow in whichメ兵七iおsthe Clぽ1ぜrr陀en此1北tfriction coefficient 
and iπ7c is the averaged current velocity from the bottom to a point just outside the 
logarithmic region of the current velocity. Here，εc is assumed to have a distribution as 
given by Eqs. (2)-(4)4). That is， firstly，εc in the inner layer of the wave boundary layer 
increases linearly with the height above the bottom. Secondly，εc is taken as a constant in 
the outer layer of the wave boundary layer and finally increases linearly with the height in 
the outside of the wave boundary layer. 
E:c=χ1tf目視Z zi町三Z壬:;:Ol
εczxuz;omSl 
εc=xu'[z 
O1 ~三 z 三三 3山
3出三二z<h
"'(2) 
・(3)
..付)
in which X is the von Karman constant (""0.4)， UZwm is the wave-current friction velocity 
associated with the maximum combined bottom shear stress， Zo= Ks/30 in which Ks is the 
bed roughness. Here， Olis the boundary between inner and outer part of the wave boundary 
layer and its thickness is the distance between the bed and the level where the wave 
velocity is equal to the free stream velocity 
for the first time. ow( =4δ1) is the wave 
boundary layer and its thickne弓sis the dis. 
tance between the bed and the level where the 
overlap take places and is equal to the free 
stream velocity again. (See Fig. 1). 
Substituting Eqs. (2)一(4)into Eq. (1) and 
using the boundary conditions that the cur-
rent velocity uc should be equal to zero at z 
=Zo and continuous at Z=Ol and ow， we have 
Z舗 frestream velocity 
U。
outer layer 
layJス斗
iner layer 
。 Uω 
Fig. 1 Definition of th日waveboundary layer 
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火2
Ui: Uc=" ";;' ..m一
χUewη Zo 
Zo三二Z:ζδ1 ...(5) 
十 ln.Qj_-1 
XUewm L 01 ぷ J 81
三Z三二δw
?? ??
8曲三Zくh
????
X Z1 
where 
「白3k l-udludωm 一一一一一一一一
zl=8wlと_Vl! ，U品vm= !0.5aJ;ム:vmUo 
L ベ;0 .J 
..(8) 
? ?
? ????
??????
-・(9)
where is the bottom friction coefficient at the bottom associated with the combined 
wave and current motion and Uo is the amplitude of Uo which is the free stream velocity 
As seen from Eq‘(8)， Z1 is an apparent roughness associated with the parameters of U~ ， 
and 1(， 
2. Wave component， Uw 
By linearizing the Navier-Stokes equation and assuming a fluid of condition outside 
wave boundary layer will be ideal fluid， we can obtain the equation of motion in the wave 
boundary layer. 
品仏丘一必ムよ(~ oUY'.(ムo…
ot dt I OZ ¥ c却 oz J 
????• • • • • ?
Substituting the velocity defect Ud(Z， t)=zω(Z， t)-Uo(t) into Eq. (10) and introducing 
complex notation Ud(Z， t)= Ud(z)eiuJt， finally， Eq. (10) is simplified a time-independent 
equation which is expressed as 
d2 Ud(z) I dEw(Z) dU日Z)山)ー…百十_....，~~..官立 jω仏(Z)=O ??• • ?
Hence， wave eddy viscosityε却 modelis assumed to have the distributions as given by Eqs 
(12) and (13) after Mryhaug5). That is， inthe inner layer Ew increases quadratically with height 
above the bottom， and is taken as a constant in the outer layer. 
ε山口}川Dmδ1[1-eJ
ε叩立ドt~m81
Zo三二z三二δl
???????
δ1三z三二δw
in which 
ご21;-1
By substituting Eq.的)into Eq. (1)， we obtain 
(1-F)4《11L 勾且{旦叫川)Ud(t;) =0 dt; 
where 
281ωO開5x 火;1(;1ト1)=--is， ß=^~，u~w_， δ1-ー些些
ι^<cμ'm しU
? ? ??ー
??• • • • 
"'(16) 
Eq. (15) is a well..known Legendre differential equation. The general solution of Eq. (15) is 
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given6l by 
Ud(ご)=CtPA(ご)十C2Qi，(ご )……(17)
where C1 and C2 are unknown constants to be determined from the boundary conditions， 
andP;.(ご)and Qlご)are called the first and second orders of Legenc1re function， respecti¥ゆ
Iy 
Next， substituting Eq. (13) into Eq. (1)， we obtain the equation of wave motion in the 
outer layer. 
d2 Ud(z) っー二百一一-[一三位了Uiz)=O
L{IG AfAc叩 mUl
?? ??• • • • • ?
Eq. (18) is an ordinary differential equation of the second 01・derwhich has a general solution 
of the form. 
Ud(Z) C3e--~(l+ ilZ 
in which r; is defined as 
?? ??• • 
ベ示示; ?。??• • 
Here， C3 is an unknown constant which wilI be determined from the boundary conditions. 
Thus， using the boundary conc1itions that the wave velocity u却 atご=ふ shouldbe equal to 
zero， and Ud and shear stress at Z=δ1 should be continuous， the wave velocities in the inner 
and outer layers are expressed7)， respectively， as 
ご， t)寸o{I-主二型将司ï1二日(ご)十九(ご~fi 百二三面万五)下町(ご。)十日(ー ご;)f
(， [p-cos (;ln)+ 1] . Pi，(O) 
Uw(Z， t)=uoll-- "壬オ主守 寸τ二子ーム子すて ft.i [t-C函万万一]戸高(ふて干\日子~e f 
where ρis given by 
ρ 土d主二工旦雪{dり-了1土h旦i;lE上日忽~Ü 十 ïT1J.， 十 q
Zo三二z三二31 ……(21) 
Ol三二z三二3日 ……白2)
?《??
?
anc1 q is given by 
q R(0)-I A2 ・、九/八(~-- ~)T 一一一古アォ ー… I T( -:~ IT( :;_- + 1I R川) 4π2/' "lll/¥/( 1" ¥2)" ¥'2-'2 ) J -・(24)
;l is expressec1 as 
;l = -~-(l-x) づ
in which X is obtained by 
?「?? ?• 
x=日(日正面 ?????• • • • ?
As seen from Eqs. (21) anc1 (2)， these are equations which include a complex number. Thus， 
the physical velocity distributions in the inner anc1 outer layers are given by the reaI parts 
of Eqs. (21) and (2)， respectively. 
3. Evaluation of J，ιwm 
From Eqs. (2)， (5)， (12)and告白， the maximum shear stress associated with the combined 
flows fcμm is expressεd by 
tT=d2十t川 muo(l お)/Z(ご0;~dwm) . ZC，;~;ムロ ??• • • 
アーか ∞s ;¥7f)二広島)-P{(ー ら)
ん (ρ-cos;¥π) . PA(ふ)十Pi ご。) -・(28)
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where 
in which Z is a comp1ex quantity， Z denotes the comp1ex conjugate of Z and the derivative 
of the Legendre function is given by 
A十IP{(ご)二工[九1(ご)-t;PA(ご)] 
?????
?• • • • 
Here， assumingむ issmall， the averaged current ve10city Uc can be approximate1y 
calcu1ated from Eq. (7) and the current friction coefficient fc is given by f…-acli d kh) 一一一一::-=~-i1n一一一一 1n nL; ーん u~ =)ê-Pl1eゐ 30~J 
in which Kb = 30z1・
Eq. (30) is an imp1icit equation for determination of fc and can be solved by iteration. 
From Eq. (30)， we find out the influence of waves 011 currents that the first part in the right 
of Eq. (30) reflects the steady flow without the waves; the second part il1 the Eq. (30) indicates 
.. '(30) 
input d， u" (1"， K， 
initia! value 1，=0.03，メ;叩=0.05
Calculate α，1♂and U:'wm from Eqs.(8) and (9) 
Calcu!ate δり 3ωandz， from Eqs.(l6) and (8) 
Calculate ，3， X ，'¥ and 1 
from Eqs.(16)，(26)，(25) and (20) 
↓ 
Calculate p，q from Eqs.(23) and (24) 
Calculate Z， Z， p， ( c) andp， (主)from Eqs.(28) and (29) 
Final solution 
Fig. 2 Basic calculation procedure of兵andんm
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the reduction of current velocity with the presence of waves. Therefore， the reduction of 
current is equivalent to an increase of the apparent roughness κb. 
On the other hand， from Eqs. (2)， (5)， (8)， (12)， (2D and (幻)， we obtain 
/ "，* ¥2 ') / "，* ¥2 ""-* 
ん η，=2(-呼1Il__r=~.(ιr+ 互主幹(1 ーとÕ)/Z(ご0; U[wm) . Z(~o; U[wm) ……(3D 
¥ Uも }α¥Uo / αUo 
Substituting Eq. (30) into Eq. (3D， the final expression for fc即mis given by 
ん m寸{-6dw)2(2)2十告ア(1ξo)必存。;U[wm) . Z(~o; U[wm) ω 
Here， assuming that zo/81 is small， Eq. (32) can be rewritten as follow 
ん寸(町長IKbTY'(云r十七宮/Z(ふ UZwm) 万五可 俄)
As seen from the Eq. (3)， itis a function of lld/ Kb， uc/ uo，ωIZO/ uo and f.乙Eq.(3) is also an 
implicit equation for f.ωm and can be solved by iteration by using Eqs. (30) and (3). 
4. Calculation procedure for fc and fωm 
From the experimental conditions， the given quantities are d， uc， uo， Ks. Here， the 
basic calculation procedure of fc and f.…n can be summarized as Fig. 2. The procedure as 
shown Fig 2. is repeated until sufficient accuracy is obtained for fc andん日m.
Results and discussions 
Firstly， in order to demonstrate the reasonable nature of Eq. (3)， the comparisons of 
between the velocity profiles of current and wave components calculated by Eqs. (5)一(7)，and 
Eqs. (2D and (2)， respectively， and experimental data are presented in Figs. 3 and 4. As 
shown in these figures， the analyzed velocity profiles of both the components are in fairly 
good agreement with experimental date. Particularly， the overshoot of the near-bottom 
veloci-ty， which is a typical feature of wave component， isreasonably well predicted by the 
? ? ?
?
?
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?
?
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uc (cm/sl 
theoretical values ; 
j，=0.00583 ， j，wm=O.012 
experimental data;ム
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?
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?
ー????
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Uc (cm/sl 
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j，=0.0135， j，ωm=O.082 
expe口mentaldata;ム
Fig. 3 Measurment and prediction of Uc vs height above channel bed 
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Fig.6 R巴lationbetween fw and uo/ωゐ
analyzed profiles. Thus， from these comparisons， Eq. (3) seems to be fairly reasonable as 
the equation fo1' fc即m
N extly， the investigations into the relationship between j.ωm and the properties of wave 
and current components are made on the basis of Eq. (3). As seen f1'om Eq. (3)， the basic 
parameters 1'elated with 兵wmare Ks， d， T， uo and Uc. 1n o1'der to cla1'ify the relation 
between fcωm and these pa1'ameters， the relationships between .f七日mand two dimensonless 
paramete1's of uc/ uo and uo/ωZo are obtained from Eq. (3) and presented in Fig. 5. As seen 
from Fig. 5， fcw間 fordifferent values of UO/ωZo and Ks inc1'eases with inc1'easing uc/ uo・On
the othe1' hand， fc出mfor each values of Ks in the present 1'ange of uo decreases with 
inc1'easing uo/α)ZO. 1n the case of uo/ω20=50 and 100， exponential 1'elations betweenん山市
and uo a1'e seen in the figure， but in the case of uo/ωゐ=1000 and 10000， they a1'e not 
seen. This seems to be because the wave component contributes to the combined flows as 
the turbulent flow in the case of low value of UO/ωZo and as the cu1'rent flow in the case 
of its high value. Moreove1'， the 1'elationships between wave f1'iction coefficient at the 
bottom ん， which is obtained from the second term of right hand side of Eq. (3)， and uo/ωZo 
are presented in Fig. 6. Here， fw calculated by Kajiura's equation8) isalso shown. As seen 
from Fig. 6， the present ん almostcoincides with that of Kajiura in the range of 10ζUo/ 
ωゐζ100，but the difference between both fw are appeared in the other 1'ange. This seems 
to reflect the difference of eddy viscosity model between both ん.
Conclusions 
Th1'ough this study， the following conclusions can be made: 
1. The bottom f1'iction coefficient j.ωm in the combined wave and current motion is 
obtained analytically on the basis of three-Iayer time invariant eddy viscosity model for 
the current component and two-laye1' time invariant eddy viscosity model for the wave 
co日1ponent.
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2. Analyzed velocity profiles of the current and wave components under the combined 
flows by usingメc問 calculatedfrom Eq. (3) are in fairly well agreement with the 
experimental data. Thus， Eq. (3) seems to be fairly reasonable as the equation for fcwm 
3. fcμm for different values of Ks and uo/ωZo increases with increasing uc/ uo・ But，fc側
in the present range of uc/ uo for each values of払 decreaseswith increasing uo/ωZo・
4. The wave bottom friction coefficie叫ん， which is obtained from the second term of the 
right hand side of Eq. (3)， almost coincides with f，ωcalculated by Kajiura's equation in the 
range of 10三二。0/ω'Zo三100.
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波と流れの共存場における底面摩擦損失係数について
郡山益実・瀬口昌洋
(浅海干潟環境学研究家)
王子成10年 9月7日 受理
要 旨
この研究の目的は，滑商及び粗面底面における波と流れの共存場での底面摩擦係数の特性を
明らかにすることである。共存場の底面摩擦係数は，流れに対する 3層時間不変渦動粘性係数
モデル及び波に対する 2層時間不変渦動粘性係数モデルを用いて解析的に求められる。その摩
捺(系数をもとに，波と流れの流速分布が解析的に求められ，さらに実験によって得られたデ
タと比較される。その解析値と実験値は比較的良く一致する。また，この研究により，底面摩
擦係数と底面組度あるいは共存流のパラメータとの関連性が明らかにされる。
